CLARE TORDAY
YOGA CLASSES
Ditcheat & Galhampton
Village Halls
Monday 5.30pm Galhampton hall
Tuesday 9.00am Caryford hall
Thursday 9.15am Ditcheat hall
All classes are 1 hour £8 per session
Please pre book via text or email

07843 079 209
claretorday@gmail.com
www.claretordayacupuncture.com

www.wheathillgc.co.uk
Gateway 6 month Membership only £300*
Green fees from £15 everyday
Lessons available with PGA Professionals
Fully Stocked Pro Shop
Skytrak Custom Fitting available on
Taylormade, Callaway, Ping and Wilson
To enquire about more please call 01963 240667 opt 2 or
Visit us at www.wheathillgolf.co.uk
* T & C’s Apply
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The Editor’s Letter
Let’s start with some gratitude.
Thanks to all those who donated to the various Ukraine
appeals – you can catch up on details of the trip to Poland
on P16 and glimpse the newly, somewhat depilated, Tom
on P7.
Thanks to those who have already made a donation to keep
this illustrious publication afloat – and another plea to those
who haven’t to add it to their to do list
(Sort code: 60-04-33 Account: 68687214).
And thanks to Gerry Lees who, after 20-plus years, is
stepping down from his position as our website guru. If you
fancy getting involved we would warmly welcome extra
help on all fronts – website, editing, doing the layout,
liaising with advertisers, distribution etc. A job shared is a
job halved and means holidays and sickness are covered
and no one is over worked. Just get in touch with one of
the team and we’ll reveal all.

Front
cover:
Beautiful
Demoiselle visits Alhampton
Robbie Labanowski
© 2022.
Please send your cover
photos to the editor.

The centre pages provide a pull-out programme for some
of the local activities being organised to celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee early next month – from burning
beacons to dog shows, fun runs and concerts. For events
in East Pennard Parish take a look at P36.
Happy Beltane.
Margy Cockburn Tim Sanders

The Fosse Trinity News is a community magazine that is delivered free to all
households in Ditcheat, Alhampton, East Pennard and Pylle. We reserve the right
to edit but welcome contributions from everyone in the community.
Editorial and adverts to be received by the 10th of month preceding the issue.
Contact: editor@fossetrinitynews.co.uk or adverts@fossetrinitynews.co.uk.
Please refer to the Legal Declarations at the end of the magazine for an advisory
about using copyrighted material.
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Dates for your Diary

Regular Events
Weekly Monthly
Mon

✓
✓

Tue

Wed

✓
✓

Thu

✓

Pilates (9.00)
Tai Chi for Health (11.00)
✓ 4th Crafternoon (2.00)
✓ 1st Alhamptonians (7.30)
✓ 2nd Rendezvous (10.00)
✓ 1st, 3rd Ditcheat Art Group (10.00)
Last Tues Village Lunch
Ditcheat Short Mat Bowls (7.00)
Ditcheat and Pylle Singers (7.00)
Yoga (9.00)

Fri
Sat

✓ 2nd
✓

2nd

Michelle 07825 543414
Richard 880308
Sally 07929 097374
Louisa 860252
Lynda 860270
Liz & Stewart 860755
Jessica 860205
Martin 860780
Di 07831 289945
Clare 07843 079209

Folk Dance Club (7.00)

Ama/Peter 672911

Men’s Breakfast

Roger 860551

Alhamptonians, The Inn
Rendezvous, Jubilee Hall
Gardening Club Plant Sale
British Legion Meal, Thorners
FoDS Quiz Night
Alhampton Open Gardens
Village Lunch

Louisa 860252, P5
Lynda 860270 P17
Barbara 860438
Charles 860336 P10
Helen 860329 P18
P23
Vee 860542 P17

Jubilee Events
Jubilee Beacons Lighting
East Pennard Jubilee Celebration

See Centrefold Pull-out

May
Tue 3rd 7.30pm
Tue 10th 10.00am
Sun 15th 10.30am
Fri 20th 7.00pm
Fri 20th 7.30pm
Sun 22nd 1.00pm
Tue 31st 12.30pm

Further Ahead
Fri 3rd – Sun 5th June
Thurs 2nd June 9.45pm
Sun 5th June 12.30pm

Martin 860502 P36

Please check with the organisers for the latest information. Updates
will be notified on the magazine website www.fossetrinitynews.co.uk.
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Alhampton News
Isn’t it good to begin to have things to look forward to after so many quiet
months – the open gardens in May, the Jubilee celebrations in June and the fete
in July to mention only three. I know we’ve been able to gather in smaller family
and neighbour groups but now the big things are returning.
Congratulations to Tom Passmore on raising such an impressive amount for
Ukraine by shaving his beard. He certainly looks different now! A great effort
and a great response.
Alhamptonians... we will have a meeting on 3 rd May – hopefully it’ll be a beautiful
spring evening and we’ll be able to enjoy the evening sunshine. However, lately
we have had pretty low numbers. It’s been very pleasant for those of us who
were there but I wonder if perhaps it’s time to call it a day. Please let me know
if you disagree. We changed the day from a Thursday to a Tuesday as the pub
was so busy on a Thursday and, in the winter, it was really too cold to sit outside
in the evening. Perhaps this was a mistake, though it does have the advantage
of being pizza night which several people enjoy. Remember you don’t have to
come for long – just have a drink while your pizza is being prepared or make an
evening of it. Please let me know what you think and also pass on any news I
can include in future months – special anniversaries or achievements for
example. It would save me waffling! My e-mail address is l.oborne@hotmail.com
Louisa Oborne

100 Club
Ball 79
Ball 10
Ball 57

Vee Lees
Gill Brumell
Jane Evans

£100
£50
£25

Waste Not, Want Not……
4 Drawer Metal Filing Cabinet 46w, 63d, 131h
Ikea high chair
Contact : joanna@joannamiln.co.uk or 07712587074
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Waste Not,
Want Not…

Alhampton Weather – March 2022
Many will remember how cold last Spring was continuing through March well
into April. This year Spring is off to a better start, thankfully producing the sort
of weather we might expect. However, the sun hours figure is interesting as it
represents an average of over 5 hours sunshine every day, much more than the
average for this time of year. Out in that sunshine most of us will have felt the
welcome warmth and while the nights were cold a feeling that winter is behind
us would be understandable. For virtually the whole month the wind was from
the east, which is always chilly at this time of the year, holding back the full
effect of all that sun. This did not stop the mean temperature for the month
being 1°C above the long-term average.
In previous months I have mentioned the Jetstream and the significant effect it
can have on our weather. As we look ahead at the longer range forecasts further
into the Spring, the predictions, which are notoriously inaccurate this far out, put
us to the north, the wrong side, of the Jetstream. It is likely that we can expect
a north or easterly airstream, which will hold temperatures down. This is a
continuing theme as we have had northerly and easterly airstreams for much of
the year so far. So no heatwaves just yet!
March
>20°C days
<10°C nights
High Temp °C
Low Temp °C
Rain mm

2014
0
31
18.1
-0.5
48.6

2015
0
30
13.6
-0.6
37.6

2016
0
31
14.1
-1.6
89.4

2017
0
29
19
1.4
69.4

2019
0
31
15.5
0.2
77.8

2020
0
30
15.7
-0.4
32.8

2021
1
31
21.3
-4.3
56.8

2022
0
31
18.7
-0.2
59.2

20
2803

2018
0
31
13.4
-5.6
103.
6
23
2757

Wet days
Wind run
Sun hours
Days < 0°C

15
1659

17
1998

13
1966

21
2964

15
3471

0

8

0

2

10
2976
120
7

12
2530
165
1

2

1

2

John Clarke

Title: Community Wildlife Mapping in Somerset
Date: Wednesday 4th May 2022 Time: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Place: www.somersetwildlife.org Book online.
Contact : events@somersetwildlife.org
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A Very Big Thank You

The turnout for Tom’s big beard shave last month was amazing, as was the
amount of money raised...£2103! The money has been spent on supplies from
Reflex Medical in Shepton, which will shortly be on their way to Ukraine. Thank
you so very much to everyone who donated.

Cinema Consultation Evening
Thursday 12th May 6.30 – 8.00pm
Like many of you, the pandemic meant we had to forgo many of the things we
loved in life, including trips to the cinema and those wonderful shared
experiences that came from them. But with restrictions lifted, the organisers of
the popular Ditcheat Big Screen think it is time to put Ditcheat's cinema back
on the map. To that end, they want to hear from you as to what you'd like your
big screen experience to look like:
• What types of movies do you enjoy?
• Preferred times of day and days of the week?
• Special occasion screenings for Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Halloween?
• Food & drink preferences at the screenings?
Do come along and share your thoughts with the newly formed Ditcheat Big
Screen Committee. Refreshments will be served and a short questionnaire to fill
in. A great opportunity to meet fellow film fans from the community and plan for
the relaunch.
Please RSVP to ditcheatbigscreen@gmail.com
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Note from Glastonbury Festivals
Dear Resident,
Below are items of further information regarding the
Glastonbury Festival arrangements for the Pylle and East
Pennard areas: • Vehicle Passes – Village Vehicle Passes and your tickets
will be available from Pylle Village Hall on Monday 13th
June between 6pm & 7.30pm and on Thursday 16 th June
at East Pennard Church between 6pm & 7.30pm. Please note that car
passes for the Village Car Park in Pilton have been restricted again
this year and are only being issued to Pilton residents.
• Cockmill Lane – Again this year, to improve safety for Cockmill Lane
residents and pedestrians, a Temporary One-way Order will be in place in
Cockmill Lane from Orchard Gate to Pylle Road (north bound). There will be
no through traffic from the direction of Pylle Road (Pilton). The “Cockmill Lane
Pass” will again be restricted to residents of Cockmill Lane and their visitors.
Passes will also be issued to people with exceptional need to use Cockmill
Lane.
• Security – Security levels will be the same as last festival.
• Checkpoints – The checkpoints will also be in the same places as the last
festival and will be operational from Saturday 18th June to Monday 27th June.
Full details of checkpoints, road closures and one-way systems will be
available at Vehicle Passes Distribution.
• Hot Line Number – 01749 899631 –– is again operational all year. From
1st June this number will put you straight through to the festival office on site
and they will be able to deal with any urgent ongoing problems and will be
manned 24 hrs a day during the actual festival period.
• Drop in Centre – This year the Hot Line will be manned by dedicated staff
in the Event Control Centre so they will have good access to all the relevant
bodies and this will give you a better service. There will still be a member of
GFL security based at Pilton Village Hall between 0800 & 2300 (21st – 27th
June)
The Village team will be available at the vehicle passes distribution session
should you wish to speak with us over any problems or concerns you may have
or you can contact me as below:
Paul Hooper Village Liaison Manager Glastonbury Festivals
Tel: 01749899631 Email: villageliaison@glastonburyfestivals.co.uk
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Ditcheat Book Group
The Island of Missing Trees by Elif Shafak
Elif Shafak is the author of 12 novels,
one of which was shortlisted for the
Booker Prize and three others were
recommended for awards. The Island
of Missing trees was the first of her
books any of the group had read.
The novel moves back and forth in time
and place and is split into three
narratives. Cyprus in the 1970’s was
partitioned right down the middle of
the capital, Nicosia, with a buffer zone
patrolled by United Nations troops as
Turkey and Greece both claimed
ownership of the island. Any
interaction between people of either
side was considered a betrayal of
family and country.
Whilst still teenagers Kostas (Greek)
and Defne (Turkish) had become
lovers but had to meet clandestinely at a tavern called ‘The Happy Fig’ where
the owners were sympathetic to their situation. There is a fig tree growing in the
middle of the building which observes events. The situation in Nicosia
degenerates into catastrophic violence which results in Kostas having to leave
the island unable to say goodbye to Defne. A week afterwards civil war breaks
out when Turkish troops landed in Kyrenia march inland, forcing Greeks in their
path to flee southward. People lost their homes and livelihoods. Kostas was
unable to return and it was many years before he and Defne meet again.
The Island of Missing Trees asks questions about being forced to leave safety
and security for the unknown. It explores how burying traumatic and painful
experiences with others, leads to misunderstanding and isolation.
Shafik shows an affinity for the natural world in this novel which adds another
dimension to the story. We all said that we would like to read more of her work.
Vee Lees
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East Pennard and District Royal British Legion
Many of you will either know our chairman Charlie
Bishop, or will have seen him at Rendezvous or at
Remembrance services. However, what you may not
know is that Charlie served this country in the war with
Argentina down in the Falkland Islands. With the
fortieth anniversary of the conflict being recently
commemorated, I thought it would be a good idea for
Charlie to pen a few words on his experiences there.
The Falklands War, forty years later ……
We all have anniversaries, some good, some not so good, some forgettable and
some life changing. On 25th May 1982, during supper, two Exocet missiles came
knocking on my door.
After a somewhat hurried departure from Yeovilton, we arrived on the tropical
island of Ascension. We hauled our two Wessex helicopters from the Belfast
Heavy Lift transport aircraft and, after a quick rebuild, sailed south embarked on
an ammunition ship!
I was a twenty-two-year-old Leading Hand with an aircraft weapons
specialisation. Our initial task was to replenish the munitions of the South
Georgia fleet and to recover certain “special weapons” from frigates and
destroyers, that were not required against an Argentinean threat.
Once completed we sailed north and anchored off Ascension to re-ammunition.
Helicopters were bringing on underslung loads and it was fast approaching
midnight. Amongst the netted loads being embarked, were copies of “today’s
newspapers” poked into the netting by the thoughtful guys ashore. Having been
away for some time, it was a fascinating discovery, and we all took a few minutes
out to read today’s news before midnight. A memory that still shines out.
We were soon back at sea and on arrival in the South Atlantic, our flight
transferred to Invincible and then onto a Roll On, Roll Off container ship named
Atlantic Conveyor.
It was an interesting ship filled to the gunnels with vehicles, support equipment
and enough tentage to support 10,000 men. The RAF Harriers had departed a
few days earlier and one of the five Chinooks had been assembled and was
airborne.
We had already lost three warships at this stage, so air raid warnings were
nothing new. Chocolate pudding was my dessert of choice when the alarms
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sounded. I scurried away (with the largest mouthful imaginable) to my Action
Station, tasked to monitor approximately 154 (the exact number now escapes
me) cluster bombs. What could possibly go wrong!
I was just going below, when two Exocet sea skimming missiles impacted on our
Port After Quarter. I was thrown backwards by the blast and lost my gas mask,
sea survival suit and inflatable life jacket. Holding your breath as you make your
escape through acrid smoke, is easier than you might think.
My Petty Officer, (known as Ginge), threw me his survival suit, which I eagerly
accepted. Valiant efforts were made to save the ship, including HMS Alacrity, a
small frigate, coming alongside to help with the cooling of the hull. We could
hear and feel the explosions beneath us as the fire reached the acetylene store.
After an hour or so it became obvious that, due to the inferno below decks, she
was lost. We were ordered to abandon ship and I went over the starboard side
onto a rope ladder. However, I use the term rope ladder rather loosely. It was
made of two sturdy vertical ropes with timber treads. Climbing down the ladder,
I could make out the inflatable naval life-rafts some 50 feet below. As I
progressed down the ladder I found that the wooden treads had been crushed
by Alacrity when she came alongside. It was then just a single rope with splinters
for foot holds. Eventually, I’d run out of rope and judging the swell, leapt for a
life-raft hooking my arm on its doorway. A real leap of faith!
We were eventually picked up by Alacrity. We had lost twelve shipmates.
On the 27th May the Conveyor was still afloat. Her bow section was missing,
apparently destroyed by exploding cluster bombs! She sank the following day.
The loss of four Chinooks forced the troops to walk 65 miles from San Carlos to
Port Stanley
258 British servicemen died during the conflict, and PTSD has had an even
greater toll on the veterans. At least 265 have taken their own lives.
Of course, the Argentinians had losses too, with 323 on the General Belgrano
alone.
Anniversaries ……
Annual Dinner. As I have mentioned previously, we are hoping to hold our annual
dinner again this year, on 20th May. I put the details in the April FTN, so if you
haven’t already booked a place then please contact me to do so.
Charles Evans
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Ring the Co-ordinator, Sally Greenhalgh, on

01749 860457
Mobile - 07800804320

A. TREVENEN PASCOE
BSc. (Hons) Ost. Med. ND.

OSTEOPATH

42 High Street
Shepton Mallet
Somerset
BA4 5AS
Tel. (01749) 342594
PPP/AXA and BUPA recognised

Levant Catering
Specialising in Middle Eastern and Mediterranean food, for all parties
and celebrations large and small
Weddings
Birthdays
Supper Clubs
Fill the freezer
Gift Vouchers
Accommodation
www.levantcatering.com
Corner Cottage, BA4 6PY Alhampton
01749 860314
07779 093020
tanya@levantcatering.com
Support local businesses
Thank you
Tanya & Co
12
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Aid for Ukraine
Firstly, a huge thank you to everyone
who made the trip possible, for all the
donations, practical and monetary,
and to the Manor Inn for allowing us
to store everything.
With a large commercial van full of
duvets, blankets, food, toiletries, first
aid items etc. we left Ditcheat on
Monday 4th April at 9.00pm, drove to
Dover and, after a choppy crossing,
arrived in Calais and set off to cross
three country borders. We stayed the
night in Berlin and next day drove on
to Poland arriving in Warsaw at

Delivery team: Tim Sanders (rear),
Jayne and Derek Buckles

4.00pm. We had previously informed Father
Andrzej (Andrew) Lewczak that we would arrive
that afternoon. As we arrived at St Mary
Magdalene Polish Orthodox Cathedral a car
pulled up beside us. Perfect timing! It was
Father Andrzej who had come to take charge of
that afternoon’s communion service. We had
fifteen minutes together in which we introduced
ourselves and emptied the van. He was
extremely grateful for everything that we had
brought and promised our donations would be
in the Ukraine the following day. Derek and Tim
did so well with all the driving whilst I was
responsible for the navigation.

Outside St Mary
We class ourselves as experienced travellers but
Magdalene Cathedral,
nothing prepared us for Warsaw and the sight
Warsaw.
of refugees lining up for food, clutching what
few possessions they had. The trip itself was a
learning curve in humility as it wasn’t just about the donations, it was about the
people we met along the way. We met Olga at the Cathedral who helped us find
English guidebooks. She was waiting for her visa, having found a family to
sponsor her in London, where she wanted to continue her pre-COVID studies.
She had left her parents in western Ukraine and told us they were safe; her
brother Sergei was in the army and fighting. She was so grateful for all the aid
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and support from so many countries for the displaced people of Ukraine and
asked that we continue to pray for her country and for her brother. After a big
hug we left her in tears at the steps of the Cathedral with her promise to keep
in touch.
Then there was ‘Clowns Shlomo’, one from Vancouver and
the other from Tennessee, planning to travel to Ukraine
to use their skills to create a little happiness for the
displaced and traumatised children. We met them at our
hotel in Warsaw. They certainly made us smile and even
presented me with my own clown’s nose!
Then there was the young
receptionist at our last hotel in
Poland. As we were checking out
she asked what we had been doing,
having seen our badges. It turned
out that she was Ukrainian and,
whilst she had been working in
Poland for a while, her family were
still in Western Ukraine. She
thanked us for what everyone was
doing and asked for our prayers.
Finally, when we stopped for coffee
on our return through Germany a
young man saw our “I stand with
Ukraine” badges and came up to
thank us for our support and ask
Fr Andrzej helped the team unload the
where we had been and what we
donations; next stop Ukraine.
had been doing. He was living in
Germany with his wife but his
parents and brother were in Ukraine. He showed us a photograph of his brother’s
flattened car and home which had suffered blast damage. His family were safe
but he didn’t know what the future would hold.
Having seen the refugees in Warsaw and the Ukrainian people we met, it is so
important that we continue to keep them all in our thoughts and prayers.
Whilst the trip was long and tiring, and at times very emotional, it was so
worthwhile and would we do it again? Absolutely, in a heart beat.
Revd Jayne Buckles
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PHILIP SAUNDERS
PRIVATE HIRE DRIVER
Based in Ditcheat
Airports and Long Distance Trips

Travel in Comfort
Reliable
Very Competitive Rates
Tel: 07855 588128

Prompt

Mike Doyle
Home Maintenance
All types of property maintenance
undertaken including:
•

Painting and Decorating

•

Kitchen and Bathroom Tiling

•

Wood/Laminate Floor Laying

•

Wooden Decking

•

Fencing

•

Insurance

Quotes/Work

Undertaken

07876421255
e-mail:mad-doyle@hotmail.co.uk

All kinds of legal advice and
assistance
available,
both
efficiently and economically.
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The Old Exchange
Church Street,
Castle Cary
Somerset, BA7 7EJ
castlecary@bgw-solicitors.co.uk
Tel: 01963 350888
Fax: 01963 351107

VILLAGE LUNCH
The Village Lunch is held on the last Tuesday of the month
in the Jubilee Hall at 12.30pm.

Menu for 31st May
Lemon & Tarragon Fish Bake
Meat Loaf & Gravy
Savoury Bean Pot
Selection of Puddings. Tea or Coffee.
£5.00 per person.
Menu options are available on the FTN website, www.fossetrinitynews.co.uk.

If you would like to come let either Jessica Leach (860205)
or Vee Lees (860542) know by the previous Wednesday, (25th).
There will be a raffle as usual - any prizes will be welcome.

RENDEZVOUS
Tuesday, 10th May
10 – 11:30 am
Jubilee Village Hall, Ditcheat

coffee, cake, stalls and pantry
contact Lynda 860270
There will be a raffle as usual - any prizes will be welcome. Thank you to
everyone who bought a ticket for our Easter Raffle at Rendezvous. We raised
£120 which we will be sending to The Red Cross in support of Ukraine. People
really were very generous.
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Ditcheat Parish Council
Edited minutes of the Ditcheat Parish Council
Planning Meeting held on Thursday 31st March 2022.
PRESENT: Chairperson – Councillor Evans (CE) and Councillors Hutton (RH),
Dando (JD), Adams (LA), and Derham (JDr).
IN ATTENDANCE: Miss P Griffiths – Clerk to the Council.
BY INVITATION: Mr Neil Smallwood representing TFI Group and Mr Matt
Williams, Planning Consultant/Agent for TFI Group.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION – Opportunity for members of the public to address
the Parish Council – there were two members present.
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE. Apologies for absence from Councillors Clark (HC),
James (RJ), and Hughes (LH) were received and approved.
PLANNING
Mr Smallwood from FTI Group explained the products that the business
manufactured. Mr Williams gave a presentation of a proposed planning
application by FTI Group who wish to relocate from their current premises in
Waterlip to Evercreech Junction Industrial Estate. The proposed development
will comprise a new building (manufacturing, research and development,
storage, and offices), a parking area for staff and visitors, and a service yard for
deliveries and dispatches.

News from the Friends of Ditcheat School
“Spend a Penny” Fundraiser
We have some incredible news to report this month – we’ve officially reached
our enormous target for the “Spend a Penny” campaign. The renovation and
refurbishment of the school toilets will be done over the summer holidays.
Thank you to every person who generously donated to this cause, supported us
at an event, sponsored a child, donated clothing, made and/or ate cake,
supported our weekly lottery, bought raffle tickets or helped in any way.
Quiz Night
Our annual Quiz Night will be in Ditcheat Village Hall on Friday 20th May (over
18s only). Please email friendsofditcheat@gmail.com for tickets.
Summer Fete
The Alhampton Summer Fete is all set to take place on Saturday 9 th July at the
Alhampton Inn and we’ll be there to support! Make sure you save the date and
get ready for a fantastic day full of village fun and games, including the Duck
Race, Fun Dog Show and a visit from the Miniature Ponies. There will be lots of
delicious food and drinks and some brilliant music too. We look forward to seeing
you there!
Amy Gammell & Helen Russell
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Willow Class Residential in the Snow
Our Year 5 and 6 children had their residential experience last week. I don’t think
it could have been much colder, but they had an absolutely fabulous time.

They spent four nights and five Days at the Mendip Activity Centre. They had a
lovely lodge all to themselves. It had a games room and super lounge area where
they could chill.
The activities were absolutely awesome.
Abseiling down a quarry, an assault
course, low ropes, bush craft, shelter
building, a night walk, to name a few.
Their class teacher, Miss Crook, along
with teaching assistants, Miss Green and
Miss Mason, made sure that the children
had the best experience. Head teacher,
Michelle Heap, spent 24 hours with the
children and could not be more proud of
the way in which the children embraced
the whole experience.
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The Natural World
We’re forever wondering about exotic animals and admiring the ingenuity and
‘derring do’ of the photographers who capture their image in some remote corner
of Malaysia or the frozen wastes of Svalbard, but there are some intriguing
creatures much closer to home. Take earwigs as a case in point. These innocuous
insects live alongside some other creatures without causing them harm.
Although it’s not a mutually advantageous arrangement, earwigs will live happily
in the outer reaches of beehives and the bees don’t seem to worry. As earwigs
will clear up debris, maybe the bees think they are helping out.
Throughout the World there are about 2000 species,
but we only have 4 here in the UK, and the common
earwig is the one we see most. Who’d a thought it?
People react to earwigs in different ways but they’re
harmless to humans and those pronounced pincers
at the rear end are used for self-defence, although
as kids we use to get them to grip us for a dare, but
Male earwig
it didn’t hurt. It’s quite easy to distinguish the males
from the females as their pincers are different shapes. The curved pincers of the
one above show that it is a male.
The females, as in the picture, have straighter pincers
and lay around 30-50 eggs. Unlike most insect
species, earwigs make great mothers. She will stand
guard over the eggs until hatched and then keep a
close eye on them until their translucent whitish exoskeletons harden up and darken. Many species of
insect have a short life span and only survive one
Female earwig
season, and such is the case for the earwig, although
they survive the winter, produce their young and then
perish. Like many insect species, as they grow, they have to shed that outer
shell and grow a new one. Although they have fully functional wings, earwigs
are reluctant fliers, and are possibly evolving to become flightless.
Woodlice are also intriguing creatures, plentiful and again will live in harmony
with bees in the outer reaches of the hive. They have similar dietary
requirements as earwigs, but unlike earwigs, they aren’t insects. All insects have
6 legs, but woodlice have 14. They’re actually crustaceans. Worldwide there are
about 3500 species and we have 30-40 in the UK. Being crustaceans they are
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more closely related to crabs and lobsters than
they are insects. Our land-based species have
evolved from water-based varieties and learned to
live on dry land, although they definitely prefer
damp hidey holes, and they still breathe through
Woodlice
gills rather than lungs. Like earwigs, crabs and
lobsters, woodlice also have an exo-skeleton, so
that they too have to shed it before they can grow. Their moulting is slightly
different though, as they shed the back half first, and then a day or so later,
shed the front half.
Woodlice have some strange habits. They eat vegetable matter (including my
small tomato plants), fungi and, weirdly, their own excrement, but unlike most
creatures, they don’t pass water, instead they produce a strong-smelling gas
(ammonia) which passes out through their external skeleton.
Like earwigs, they’re great mothers and keep their eggs in a small brood pouch
(marsupium) on the underside of their bodies. The eggs hatch inside the pouch
and don’t venture forth until they’re big enough to look after themselves.
Although woodlice have eyes, they are very simple structures, similar to insect
eyes in that they are composed of faceted cells, but whereas a bee may have
5000 of those (ommatidea) in their main eyes, and can determine all sorts of
criteria, woodlice eyes only have 25 cells and are more akin to the simple eyes
(ocelli) on the top of a bee’s head. It makes sense really as woodlice don’t need
to see too much. They can make out light, dark and larger moving objects, but
that’s about it. Like insects (and lobsters) they have two antennae which, if
anything like insect antennae, are incredible sensors, detecting smell, touch,
wind speed and many other things.
Crustaceans have things called uropods at their rear end, which you can see in
the photo, and whereas lobsters’ uropods have morphed to form the fan at the
end of their tales, the uropods of woodlice are used for navigation, although
quite how they do that I simply can’t discover. Maybe they work like the reversing
cameras in modern day cars.
Now if you thought that was all a bit strange, then let me reinforce that ‘There’s
nowt so queer as folk’. Woodlice are isopods and there are isopod conventions
where people trade woodlice as pets, to start a new woodlouse colony or for
keeping clean the tanks that they keep other strange pets in.
Stewart Gould
somertonbees@btinternet.com
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Many Thanks to our sponsors
who have made this event possible

TheQueen’s
Platinum Jubilee

AJ & RG Barber
Paul Nicholls Racing
Stuart Disney Golf Academy

Weekend 3 - 5 June 2022

CONTACTS

It would be lovely if our villages could join together
to celebrate this event so that as many people as
possible join in

Village Hall Committee - Richard Sudworth 860622 - email: rbsudworth@gmail.com
Secretary (Tickets) - Hilary Clark 860603 - email: hilaryatcrowlink1@yahoo.co.uk
Booking Oﬃcer (DAPS) - Anne Robson 860444 - email: annejan@robson2.plus.com
Rendezvous Team - (refreshments) Lynda Broom 860270 - email: lyndajh@hotmail.com
Parish Council (Beacon ﬁre) - Charles Evans 860336 - email: charlesevans1146@gmail.com
Stuart Disney (Bar) email: stuardisney@thegolfacademy.net
Julie Derham (Fun run/Dawdle) - 07887 583348 - email: julie.derham@icloud.com
Jessica Leach (Church/Flowers) - 860205 - email: leachmj@btinternet.com
Roger Yeoman (Bell Tower Captain) 07803 791414 - email: mail@rogeryeoman.me

A colour scheme of red, white and blue ﬂowers
could link houses and bunting would give
a festive feel.

Outline of events
There will be more detail closer to the time
Contact details for organisers
are on the back page of this pull-out

Thursday June 2nd

Lynn Coningham (Children’s miniature gardens) - email: fellows_lynn@hotmail.com
Bryony Channon (Children’s activities) - email: bryony.channon@googlemail.com
Marty Hillard & Shirley (Cream Teas/Fete stalls) - 860218 or 07595 828310

8.00pm - Floral displays in St Mary Magdalene Church
(Jessica Leach).
Church Tower open to visitors (Roger Yeoman)

FODS (Glitter Tattoos) - Helen Russell - 850329 - email: friendsofditcheat@gmail.com
Charlotte & Sarah Baker (Dog Show) - email: charlotte03baker@gmail.com sarahandcliﬀord@gmail.com

8.30pm - The Bells will be rung to mark the start
of the Celebrations.

Stephen Tudsbury-Turner (Historical Display) - 830538 - email: tudsburytrurner@tiscali.com
Sally Atkins (Treasure Hunt) - 860326 - email: sallyatkins.123@btinternet.com

9.45pm - Lighting of the beacon ﬁre on Ditcheat Hill
‘SAUCE’ will be selling refreshments at the beacon ﬁre

Friday 3rd June
9.00am Ditcheat Dawdle/Fun Run - registration in the Jubilee Hall,
followed by warm up to music from 9.45am. Emphasis is on
FUN - not too serious (Julie Derham)
Get to know your Village Hall
Look around the facilities and talk to members of the Hall
Committee and local groups
10.30 - 12.00 After Fun Run. The Rendezous team
(Lynda Broom) will be selling bacon baps, cakes
and refreshments.

Saturday 4th June
No Organised entertainment
Sunday 5th June
Church Bells
10.00am Family Service

Floral Displays in Church - Children’s miniature garden
competition (Lynne Coningham)
to be in Church by 5.00pm Saturday
Historical Display in Church Rooms (Stephen Tudsbury Turner)

3.00pm - Dog Show on the Cricket Pitch (Charlotte & Sarah Baker)

3.00pm - 4.30pm - Cream Teas - The Annexe - opposite pub
(Marty Hillard& Shirley)
6.50pm - 10.00pm - Celebration Concert and meal
in the Jubilee Hall (Hilary Clark)
Tickets must be purchased before the event - £15.00 each
including concert by Trio Paradis & two course meal.
There will also be a bar (cash only)
Posh Frocks please

12.00 noon Hog Roast in pub garden
Tickets purchased in advance - £8.50
or £9.50 on the day (Hilary Clark)
side dishes, vegetarian options, desserts and drinks
,
can be purchased from the Manor House Inn
Or bring your own Village Picnic to eat in the Churchyard
Entertainment and sing-along with Ditcheat & Pylle Singers
Ongoing Activities - Children’s colouring (Bryony Channon)
Cake Baking Competition - cakes to Jubilee Hall
11.00 - 11.30am for judging
Treasure Hunt (Sally Atkins)
FODS Stand (Helen Russell
2.30pm in Churchyard
Sideshows, Tombola, Bear in a bag, cake stall, book stall
3.00pm - cakes will be judged
3.30pm onwards - Refreshments/Teas in The Jubilee Hall
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Harriet Sandys
Oriental Carpets and Decorative Items from Central Asia and India

Rugs, runners and carpets. Indian cotton nightwear,
block printed jackets, cushions and much more!
The Manor House Barn, West Compton BA4 4PB
Open y appointment throughout the year
Tel: 01749 890 582 harrietsandys@freeolamail.com

Alhampton Open Gardens
Sunday 22nd May 1 – 5pm
Admission to all gardens £5, under 16s free
Tickets on sale at Haddon Wood
(Orchard entrance next to Tin Chapel up No Through Road)
After a long gap due to you-know-what,
Alhampton is opening some of its
gardens again. Please come and join us
and support your local wood.
There are changes in some of the
gardens which have opened before,
some are open for the first time and there
are the perennial organic favourites
belonging to Charles Dowding and Gert
Schley.
There will also be venues for tea and cake. If you enjoy gardens or
appreciate Haddon Wood we’d welcome your support.
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The Wildlife Group Update

Share a close encounter:
Bob and I were taking a walk up the lane and marveling at the number of Roe
Deer we could see. We saw eight in all, two groups of three and one of two. The
noteworthy thing that got our attention was one group was quietly grazing, while
a Fox was walking unnecessarily and brazenly close to the group. The Fox walked
right past the group without much reaction from them. After he had passed, the
buck chased it in a token assertive fashion, but not very energetically. The Fox,
perhaps feeling his pride was hurt as he ran away, turned back and snapped at
the deer. The deer wasn’t having that and tossed his head at the Fox. End of
encounter, but what was all that about? It was lovely to witness large mammals
in our countryside interacting.
Sustainable Gardening:
“Do your little bit of good where you are” was the quote that Marian Boswall
attributed to Desmond Tutu in her article on sustainable gardening in the RHS
magazine this March. I couldn’t agree more. But what is “good” in the sustainable
garden?
Do your own thing, is one of the messages, this avoids being sucked into the
gardening fashion world which often ends in buying more and new things.
She suggests gardening is not a competition where you have to prove yourself,
work out a way to get the look you want without doing harm.
She also suggests that if you have inherited plastic raised beds, the greenest
thing to do is to keep them if a raised bed is what you want, rather than replacing
them with something more eco-friendly and sending them to landfill.
It’s about sharing your space with wildlife and if you crave some neat and tidy
areas allow yourself some, but accommodate those nettles by the sunny compost
bin by a change of mind set. Look on them as Spring soup and food for
Butterflies. Reuse things, enjoy the process of gardening. Use hand tools where
possible to save on emissions and give yourself some peace and exercise instead,
scythe and rake instead of strimmer and leaf blower.
I am a big believer that you should enjoy your garden, it is yours and its use will
be determined by your budget, time and needs. Never feel you have to apologise
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for your garden. But please share your outdoor space with wildlife as much as
possible. If we all do a little bit of good, what a wonderful world it would be.
WLG Questionnaire: If you are not on our email list and want to make a
comment on what you want from your local Wildlife Group, please do write to,
or phone us, see contact details below. We are very interested in making our
activities more accessible to families. Your comments would be appreciated.
WLG Photo Competition for May: Can you give the Common name
or scientific name for the plant in the middle of the picture?
Answers by 9th May please.
Photo
competition
winners
in
April:
Congratulations to Paul
the tree is an Ash
(Fraxinus excelsior). We
had problems with the
FTN boxes for the photo
competition last month
my apologies.

Image by Jessica Leach
Meeting up:
You are very welcome to come on a WLG visit, please book as it is necessary to
manage the visits. Use contact details below.
• Dawn chorus & Breakfast- 12th (weather reserve date 14th May).
• Steep Holm 19th May. Reserve list available.
• July – Devon, Otter Nature reserve & Beavers, afternoon & evening.
Contact information:
Bridget Wadey email: thewildlifegroup@btinternet.com,
or phone: 01749 860240.
You can follow our activities by:
• joining our group, it is free
• through the Fosse Trinity News (FTN) parish magazine
•
The FTN website: www.fossetrinitynews.co.uk
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Kneelers for St. Mary Magdalene

In April 2021, we appealed for groups/individuals to be part of a project making
kneelers for the Church and had an amazing response. The 20 designers and
stitchers who accepted the challenge met up and Marion Rodgers explained how
to go about making kneelers in cross stitch on 10hpi canvas. Each one would be
individually designed – no kits allowed!
Our aim was to bring villagers
together and it worked. Each
member
of
The
Fosseway
Gardening Club hopes to contribute
to their kneeler designed by Jo Miln.
Some volunteers had no experience
of stitching but all have gained in
confidence as their work has
progressed.

Due to Covid it hasn’t been easy for
participants to meet but in March this
year we got together in the Church Room
to measure our progress. So far there are
four completed canvasses, 22 being
stitched and a couple more currently
being designed. We are very pleased with
progress.
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Do visit the Church during the
Platinum Jubilee celebrations as
there will be an opportunity to see
a display of some of the
preparation
work
including
designs and ongoing work.

We thank all the volunteers for their time and effort and are looking forward to
showing off the finished kneelers in the future as some very colourful artwork
has been produced.
Marion Rogers

Pylle News
Church Flowers and Cleaning
JUNE Vacant
Volunteers needed to join the rota. For details please ring Hilary Tudsbery-Turner
on 01749 830538. Your help would be greatly appreciated.
Church
Just to remind you that our next two services here at Pylle will be in June and
September. If we are able to hold 'special' services, eg. Harvest, Pets,
Remembrance etc, these will be advertised in the Church porch and in the FTN.
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals will be carried out as normal.
A key is always available (easily located!) for those wishing to drop in. Please
contact Hilary T-T 01749 830538 or Alan Cary 0789 694 5936 to obtain the key.
Village Hall
The charge for booking the hall is £8.50 per hour (£7.50 per hour for 4 or more
bookings). For more information and to book the hall please contact Sharon
Poulton 01749 860811 07790035977 (mobile).
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A Picture from the Past

The answer to last issue's question regarding the visit to Pylle of Bishop Bradfield
of Bath and Wells to Pylle is that it took place in June 1952 when the Bishop
visited the church to dedicate the two chandeliers, designed and created by Col.
Garton, as well as other artefacts in iron and wood that decorated the church
and are still to be seen today.
This time we have a picture of what was 'believed to be one of the youngest
teams of bellringers in the country' according to the local paper. 'These young
members of Pylle Parish Church practice weekly and ring the changes with a skill
which has earned the admiration of experienced campanologists.' The girls
making up this all female team were from left to right: Myra Scuse, Margaret
Whitehead, Gillian Bobbett, Diana Thorner and Marigold Rowland.
This photograph will be part of an exhibition of pictures and artefacts entitled
Ditcheat and Pylle - The Coronation Years, which will be part of the Jubilee
celebrations in June. It will be staged in the Ditcheat Church Room and times of
opening will be publicised widely.
If you have a picture from the past that we could use, please make contact. We
would be delighted to hear from you. (tudsberyturner@tiscali.co.uk) or phone
(830538).
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Gardening
May is a favourite month of mine in the garden, with frosts on hold until later in
the year. The days are longer and the soil is warming up with fresh growth and
flowers a plenty. The tulips this year, in tubs outside my front door, have been
an absolute delight. The variety is Tulipa ‘Belle Epoque’. I bought them a couple
of years ago and pop them in a brown paper bag to dry out after flowering and
replant in fresh compost in October/November. There are a few rogue ‘White
Triumphator’ in the mix!
Grass is now growing rapidly and mine
is in desperate need of scarifying. All
intentions of doing it last month were
thwarted by weather. The moss seems
to be spreading along with quite a few
unwanted weeds. The Easter weekend
is always a welcome four-day break to
tackle these outstanding jobs. The
terrace also needs jet washing.
Plants and small seedlings are
hardening off well. As I write this we are
still having a spate of freezing night
temperatures, which means fleecing the
little ones. To harden them off, remove
from the greenhouse or kitchen window
sill and leave them outside during the
day. Take them in at night for about a
week and then leave them outside
provided we are not forecast temperatures below freezing. Once hardened off
you can plant outside or pot on.
This year I am growing all sorts of perennials which I sell to local shops. You can
see from the image that many are still tiny, but in a month or so they will be
ready to be planted out.
Weeding borders is an ongoing project. Perennial weeds sprout from the root,
but if you regularly hoe you will ultimately wear them down. Mulch with compost
to add nutrient to the ground and suppress the weeds.
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The garden here is still undergoing
a fairly major overhaul. Most of the
bulbs in the right-hand border have
disappeared this winter which has
left it looking rather sad. I also
lifted some Sesleria autumnalis last
month leaving substantial gaps. I
hope to spend Easter weekend
playing with the stock I have and
the empty spaces. A favourite
pastime. I will use this time to
double check on climbers and
make sure they are tied in securely
and to prune any spring flowering
shrubs.
The vegetable patch will soon be
heaving with all the seedlings I
have hardening off. Supports are in place for runner beans and climbing French
beans. Last year I grew a variety called ‘Cobra’ and am growing the same this
year. They cropped brilliantly and were definitely less susceptible than the dwarf
varieties. The tomatoes have been slow to get going this year, but will very soon
be ready to pot on. A tip my grandmother gave me many, many years ago was
never to plant three tomatoes in a grow bag. Instead, pick it up and treat it like
a pillow. Fold it in half and make two ‘pots’ out of the bag and then plant your
tomatoes. Of course, she was right. They don’t dry out and the tomato has far
more space to spread its roots. For the last few years I have been growing mine
in breathable fabric bags, available on line and in garden centres. Courgettes are
grown the same way. When they have finished cropping, I dispose of the
compost on the vegetable patch and pop the bags in the washing machine ready
for the following year. They are not massively expensive and very recyclable.
Keep earthing up potatoes and pop in stakes for peas and broad beans. Pinch
out the tops of the broad beans once the flowers are visible. This helps to keep
blackfly at bay. Don’t throw the tops away as they are delicious steamed and
dressed with a little olive oil and lemon. The more tender crops, such as
cucumbers, courgettes and squash can be planted out later in the month.
Continue sowing seeds to give successional crops throughout the summer.
If you need any help, do call. 860850. Enjoy the sunshine.
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Jane Follis

W.J.TROTMAN FUNERAL DIRECTORS
(incorporating Oswald Clarke Funeral Directors of Bruton)
Ashdene, Cranmore, Shepton Mallet
Somerset BA4 4QQ
Telephone: 01749 880271
A family run business for over four generations.
Private Chapel of Rest
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans Available

ST ABLE COMPUTERS
Supply of New Computers and Accessories – all set up and
ready for you to use…
Broadband and Router Installation…
PC and Internet Problems Solved…
Virus and Spyware Removal…
For all your computing needs telephone

Daren on 01963 441229

North Brewham, Bruton, Somerset
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MARK CURTIS
ROOFING & BUILDING

www.markcurtisroofingltd.co.uk

Tiling/ slating/ flat roofs/ lead work
Loft conversions
Listed building & restoration specialist
General building
WE OFFER A COMPLETE ROOFING SERVICE FROM
SCAFFOLDING TO BUILDING

EVERCREECH JUNCTION
SHEPTON MALLET
SOMERSET
BA4 6NA

Mobile 07702 820794
Email mark@markcurtisroofingltd.co.uk
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From the Archives
This event was reported in local newspapers, but both national and provincial
titles across the land. This is the report from The Sunday Pictorial.
Fighting Admiral, 70, sprints from crowded court
A REAR-ADMIRAL of seventy, fined £2O with costs yesterday for punching a
clergyman on the nose, made an athletic getaway from the court after his trial.
He climbed a wall by ladder, then emerged from a brewery near Bridgwater
(Somerset) Quarter Sessions. Out-sprinting photographers for 200 yards, he
sought refuge in a cottage for half an hour. Later, he played hide-and-seek with
them in a car park, and around a petrol pump at a garage until friends bundled
him into a car. Hiding his face with a hat, he said: "I like a bit of fun as well as
you." Most of the seats in the public gallery of the little court were occupied by
people from the hamlet of Ditcheat, Somerset, thirty miles away, where the
admiral's father was once rector.
A.D.C. to King George V
A striking figure, 6ft. tall, Rear-Admiral Ernest William Leir, D.S.O.., R.N.
(Retired), Naval A.D.C. to King George V. had answered the charge in a clear,
loud voice: " I plead guilty.' He was accused of " unlawfully striking a clergyman.
namely the Rev. Harold George Cole. Rector of Ditcheat, who, to his knowledge,
was returning from the performance of Divine Service on March 23". Mr. Cole,
assisted by the Rev. L. Margerison, had been conducting Matins and Holy
Communion. When they left to go to Mr. Cole's car, the admiral. who appeared
to have some sort of grudge, said: "When are you going to reply to my letter ?
" Mr. Cole replied, "In due course." " By Christ, I'll kill you,” said the admiral, first
inviting Mr. Cole to fight him, then lying down close to the car.
Tore Collar
When the engine started, he leaped up, pulled open the car door, struck Mr.
Cole on the face, tore his collar, and tried to pull him out. Mr. C. F. Ingle,
prosecuting, said: "It seems extraordinary that a man of the standing
of the rear-admiral should strike a man when he was sitting down. "
Mr. Cole seems to have behaved with admirable restraint." Defending, Mr. A. G.
L. McCreery said the admiral did not see eye to eye with the rector on various
religious and parochial questions.
Second Lesson
Last year, the admiral resigned as rector's churchwarden because of these
differences. On March 23, Rear-Admiral Leir went to church as usual, but left
during the reading of the Second Lesson. "Rightly or wrongly," said Mr.
McCreery, "he came to the conclusion that the lesson was aimed at him. " There
were certain verses he thought applied to him and as a result he left the church."
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From the Lesson the rector read:

13. The discourse of fools is irksome; their sport is the wantonness of sin.
14. The talk of him that sweareth much maketh the hair stand upright; and their
brawls make one stop his ears.
15. The strife of the proud is bloodshedding, and their revilings are grievous to
the ear.
From Ecclesiasticus (Apocrypha) Chapter 27.
Sunday Mirror – 27th April 1952. With thanks to Reach PLC. Digitised
by Findmypast Newspaper Archive Limited. All rights reserved.

YOU
COULD
ADVERTISE IN
THIS SPACE!

Yenstone Walling
Dry Stone Walling and Landscaping
All types of stone walling undertaken.
Patrick Houchen – DSWA member.

Reliable, professional service from a family business.
01963 371123
www.yenstonewalling.co.uk
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Calling on all residents of
Pylle and East Pennard parish
All communities of the parish including Elbow Corner, Hembrdge,
Huxham, King’s Hill, Little Pennard, Parbrook, Pye Hill, Pylle, Stone,
Withial and Wraxall
To come together to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
On Sunday 5th June 12.30-4.30 on the terraces of
East Pennard House
Free entry, entertainments planned, bring your own picnic and a bring
and share dessert, wet weather alternatives if needed.

Volunteers to help organise the event, or set up on the day
would be greatly appreciated.
Contact Martin Tel: 01749 860502, 07802 243569 (m)
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St Mary Magdalene, Ditcheat

May 1st
May 8th & 15th
May 22nd & 29th
June 1st
June 12th & 29th
June 26th & July 3rd

Flowers
Sally Greenhalgh
Lin Adams
Jess Leach
Queen’s Jubilee
Team Flowers
Margy Cockburn
Sally Atkins

Brass
Eleanor Yeoman
“
Barbara & Iain Rounsevell
“
“
Lin Steel

East Pennard Church Flowers & Cleaning Rota
May
June
July

Carrie Stokes
David Stokes
Helen Ablitt
Hilary Tripp
Jane Allen
Penny Kayes

Looking for new volunteers:
If you can spare about 4 hours in the year to help out with arranging flowers
and/or cleaning the church, please contact me. Bring a friend!
Bridget, flowers and cleaning organiser: Tel. 860240.

Thomas Kenrick
Re-pointing
Re-Pointing Specialist. Building Conservation. Stone Masonry.

01749 831568 / 07746 218062

www.Repointing Somerset.co.uk

z
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Church Services for May
Sunday 1st
10:00am

3rd Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion at Ditcheat

Sunday 8th
10:00am

4th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion at Alhampton

Sunday 15th
10.00am

5th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion at East Pennard

Sunday 22nd
10:00am

6th Sunday of Easter
Zoom Service *

Thursday 26th Ascension Day
7:30pm
Holy Communion at Alhampton
Sunday 29th
10:00am

7th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion at Ditcheat

Church Services for Early June
Sunday 5th
10:00am

Platinum Jubilee Service
Ditcheat

FOR ACCESS CODES FOR ZOOM SERVICES, PLEASE CONTACT CHURCH
WARDENS

Welcome to our new Associate Priest
Last summer Derek and Jayne Buckles moved into a house near the Wraxall
crossroads. Jayne is a retired priest, who has just received Permission to Officiate
(PTO) from the Bishop of Taunton. She will now be leading and preaching in
some of the services in the parishes.

Benefice Prayer Pyramid
The Prayer Pyramid is a small group of people within the benefice who will
receive prayer requests for people in need of any kind. The requests remain
confidential within this small group.
Lynne Hughes 860654 and Jessica Leach 860205 (Ditcheat Church wardens)
have agreed to receive prayer requests.
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Who's Who ?
FOSSE TRINITY BENEFICE
Interim Minister
Associate Priest
Reader Emeritus
Fosse Trinity Advisory Committee
Fosse Trinity News Editor
Fosse Trinity News Advertising
Fosse Trinity News Distribution
Mothers' Union
Safeguarding Officer
Children's Society
Royal British Legion Secretary

Canon Graham Hendy
677003
Revd Jayne Buckles
860802
Jean Halford
860422
Jean Heal
860452
Margy Cockburn
860611
Geoff Broome
860270
Tony Fagan
860377
Yvonne Stokes
01458 851480
Hilary Tudsbery-Turner
830538
Charles Evans
860336

ALHAMPTON
Chapel Warden
Neighbourhood Watch
FTN Correspondent

Ditcheat Churchwardens
Lynne Hughes
Louisa Oborne

EAST PENNARD
Bells - Tower Captain
Church Wardens

{

Church Council Secretary
Village Hall (Old Church Room) Hire
Parish Council Chairman
United Charities Chairman
Verger
PYLLE
Bells - Tower Captain

Andrew Stuart
Jean Heal
Robert Wadey
Carol Stuart
Anthea Darby
Adrian Pearse
Adrian Pearse
David Stokes

860587
860452
860240
860587
01458 850240
890216
890216
01458 834486

Church Council Secretary
Ladies Working Party (Chairman)
FTN Correspondent

Joe King
Hilary Tudsbery-Turner
Carolyn Fussell
Stephen Tudsbery-Turner
Stephen Tudsbery-Turner

Village Hall hire and keys

Sharon Poulton

Church Wardens

{

Email contacts are on page 42
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860654
860252

890357
830538
830120
830538

830538
860811
07790 035977

DITCHEAT
Art Group
Badminton Club Secretary
Bees – Swarms
Bells - Tower Captain
The Other Book Club
Church Room Hire
Community Car Service (ADEPPTS)
Country Dancing
Ditcheat Big Screen / Moviola
Ditcheat School
Friends of Ditcheat School (FODS)
Fosseway Garden Club
Jubilee Hall Chair
Jubilee Hall Hire
Jubilee Hall Website
Mendip District Councillor
Neighbourhood Watch
Parish Council Chairman
Rendezvous
Saturday Stitch
Short Mat Bowls

Liz & Stewart Gould
James Bairstow
Stewart Gould
Roger Yeoman
Gill Wetherall
Pat Dando
Lynne Hughes
Jessica Leach
Sally Greenhalgh
Ama Bolton
Ruth Pearce
Michelle Heap
Helen Russell
Barbara Cary
Richard Sudworth
Anne Robson
TBA
John Greenhalgh
Jim Dando
Charles Evans
Lynda Broom
Sally Yeoman
Martin Edgar

Village Lunch
Wildlife Group

Jessica Leach
Bridget Wadey

860457
860448
860336
860270
860304
07486
437624
860205
860240

GENERAL
Community Police

Guy Dury

101

Church Wardens

{

Please help us keep this information up-to-date.
Email editor@fossetrinitynews.co.uk with any changes.

A copy of the FTN, plus updates on village
activities, local support etc. are available at:
www.fossetrinitynews.co.uk
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860755
860355
860755
860304
860562
860448
860654
860205
860457
672911
860046
860329
860329
860438
860622
860444

Index of Advertisers

Legal Declarations

The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints expressed by the various authors and contributors to this
magazine do not necessarily reflect the opinions, beliefs and viewpoints of the Fosse Trinity Benefice
Parochial Church Councils, their officers or the FTN Editorial Team and no responsibility can be taken
for the information given or views expressed in this magazine. In particular, no liability is accepted in
relation to the contents of any third-party advertisement.
Contributors and advertisers must not include content unless they are certain it is copyright free or
they have obtained permission from the copyright owner. The editors are unable to check content for
this purpose and may seek redress if copyrighted material is included and resulting claims are made
against the FTN by or on behalf of rights owners.
The FTN Privacy Policy may be found on the FTN website (http://www.fossetrinitynews.co.uk/) and is
also available from the editor on request.
The FTN website is archived by the British Library every six months and added to the UK Web Archive
(https://www.webarchive.org.uk/). This will ensure that the magazine will be digitally preserved for
future generations. The British Library assumes no rights to content in archived websites and original
rights’ holders retain 100% of their copyright; there is also a ‘notice and take down’ policy whereby
content can be removed if requested.

Who's Who ?

Email addresses

Fosse Trinity News Editor
Fosse Trinity News Advertising
Fosse Trinity News Distribution

editor@fossetrinitynews.co.uk
adverts@fossetrinitynews.co.uk
distrib@fossetrinitynews.co.uk

Ditcheat Parish Council
Ditcheat Village Hall
Community Police

ditcheatparishcouncil.org.uk
ditcheatvillagehall.org.uk
guy.dury@avonandsomerset.police.uk
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